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The Contributor' National Wilson and Marshall league baa been orinnt S with W. Q, McAdoo, rice chairman
f the national Democratic committee, at president, Charles R. Crane, rice chairman of the flnanoe committee of

the national Democratic committee, as treasurer and Stuart O. Qlbbony a secretary tor the purpose of aiding In
raising funds for the national campaign by popular subscription.

In furtherance of this purpose lithographed certificates have been prepared, suitable for framing, on which are
engraved portraits of Governors Wilson and Marshall and their autographs and which certify that the holders
have contributed to the national Democratic campaign. The denominations of these certificates are $1, $2, $5, $10,
S15, $50 and $100.

The league supplies these certificates to clubs in large numbers, so they may be Issued when contributions are
made. It 1b believed the solicitation of funds, will be greatly aided by this method.

The name and address of each contributor should be forwarded to the Contributors' National Wilson and Mar-

shall league, room 1,368, Fifth Avenue building, New York city, where a compieto ceoord of all contributors will be
kept

facsimile of the artistic certificates Issued by this league follows;
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TV0 BIG issues;

I. SAYS COLLIER'S
f

The Tariff and the Proper Treat--:
ment of Monopolies.

WONT TIE TO ROOSEVELT

toottvly Disagrees" With His Views
About Trusts and "Wsstes of Com-
petition' and 8upporta the Candi-
dacy of Wilson and Marshall.

Collier's Is out for Wilson and Mar-
shall. It refuses to support Theodore
Roosevelt, plus George W. Perkins,
Ebrldge H. Gary and the rest of the
toe trust-harvest- er trust magnates.
Its open opposition to tha third term

ticket was Indicated In the issue of
Sept. 14. In the Issue of Sept. 21 Its
reasons tor espousing the Democratic
asase are clear and forceful.

The leading editorial, "The Wastes
f Competition," sayac
"More and more the campaign Is

coxa lug down to two pressing Issues,
the tariff and the proper treatment of
monopolies. Collier's actively dis-
agrees with the view of monopoly be-
ing urged by Messrs. Roosevelt, Per-
kins and Gary.

"They talk a great deal about the
wastes of competition. The necessary
wastes of competition are relatively
Insignificant, and the wastes of unfair
and destructive competition are wholly
unnecessary. They will be largely
eliminated when competition Is regu-
lated.

"The La Follette-Lenro- ot and the
Btanley bills to perfect the Sherman
law and the Newlands-Cummln- s pro-
posals for an Interstate trade commis-
sion are. all directed In part to that

nd. The remaining wasjtes of compe-
tition mar be' likened to the wastes of
democracy. These are obvious, but we
know also that dnuwruv hu com.
pensationa which render it more eff-
icient than absolutism. So It Is in in-

dustry. The margin between what
men naturally do and whatthey can t

ao is so great mat tne system wnion
urges men en to effort is the best sys-

tem.
"The neoechary wastes of monopoly,

tin the other hand, are enormous. Some
of flhese can, of course, be eliminated
by regulation. An effielent Interstate
trade oonuniaoioa, aetlng under appro-firtat- e

legislation, could out an end to
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mucn ot tne oppression of which trusts I 1810 the trust found its prestige sud-hav- e

been guilty. It could prevent un-- i denly threatened and Its huge profits
Just discrimination. It could prevent imperiled. It was confronted with a
ruthless and unfair use of power; but ' competitor so formidable that the
a government commission would be i trust, In flagrant violation of law, paid
powerless to secure for the people the I $3,000,000 to buy him out. Thomas G.
low prices commonly attendant upon '

competltlon.
"As no means exist for determining

whether greater net earnings are due
to greater efficacy In management or
to excessive profits, large net earnings
would be followed by compulsory re-
duction of prices, wklch In turn would
create a sense of Injustice suffered,
paralyze Individual enterprise and pro-

duce unprogresslve, slipshod manage-
ment TTks attempt to cure lot
rices through price fixing would

prove at impotent a tt itotute
teMch fiavt omgt to protect the pub-
lic in railroad rate by limiting the
dividend.

"The Interstate commerce commis-
sion has been Invoked as an argument
In favor of licensing monopoly. That
commission has stopped many abuses;
It has practically pot an end to cor-
rupt and corrupting discrimination in
rates; it has protected the shipper
from oppression and arrogance and in-

justice; it has prevented unreasonable
dvoMces In rates; but It has secured

comparatively few notable reductions
in rates, except those involved In
stopping discrimination between per-
sons, places or articles. It ha been
powerlcti to reduce operating cost,
end greater reduction in rate can
come only with reduction in the cott
of producing trantportaiion. The in-
justice and corruption attending the
earlier railroad period were extremely
serious. But we must not forget that
the tweeping reduction in American
operating coot and rate belong to the !

emwUer period of competition among
(

rmtwvm9. in uie leu yvar irem ibs
to 1899, while competition among the
railroads was active, the freight rate
per ton per mile was gradually re-
duced from .941 to .724. The years
1899-190- 0 marked the great movement '

for combination or "community of in-
terest" in the railroad world as well
as in the Industrial world. The freight
rmte'per ton per mile legan to rise. In
each of the eleven succeeding years it

higher than in 1899, and in 1910
x was .(Ml.

"The deadening effect of monopoly
Is illustrated by its arrest ot Inven-
tion. Tha shoe machinery trust, fona-a- d

in 1881, resulted in oom sluing, di-

rectly and Indirectly, more than 100
shoe machinery concerns. It acqmlred
substantially a monopoly of all the es
sential machinery used la bottoming
boots and shoes, as well as many oth--
r mackanes. It believed itself unas- -

satiable, and' shoe manufftoturers bad
coma to re&ard their subieetlen to the
trust U. unavoidable. Nevertheless, la

lb . G 0 .
. TT IT t

Plant had actually succeeded In devel- -

opiag In about five years, while the
trust was stolid from monopoly, a
aubstantlally complete system of ahoe
machinery which many good judges
declared to be superior to that of the
trust.

"George W. Perkins, apostle of the
economic and social efficiency of mo-
nopoly, quoted to the senate commit-
tee on Interstate commerce the state-
ment that:

" The corporations that Mr. Edison's
business inventions had made possi-
ble were today capitalised at 87,000,-000,00-

The Inventors' guild, an association
In which Mr. Edison Is naturally prom-
inent, said In a memorial addressed to
the president:

" 'It is a well known fact that mod-
ern trade combinations tend strongly
toward constancy of processes and
products aad by their very nature are
opposed to new processes and products
originated by independent inventors
and hence tend to restrain competition
in the development and sale of patents
and patent rights and consequently
tend to discourage Independent inven-
tive thought, to the great detriment of
the nation.' "

THIRD TERMER'S

JOKE ON LABOR

Brandeis Shows Right to Organ-

ize Is Not Recognized.

THE PLATFORM IS SILENT

Noted Lawyer Exposes the Fllmslness
ef Promises Made to Worklngmen by
Perkins and His Candidate, Who
Maude for Private Monopoly.

"The mw party pledges Itself to so-

cial and industrial justice and specific-air-y

to 'work unceasingly for effective
legislation looking to the prevention ot
pooupat tonal diseases, overwork, invol
untary unemployment and other in
Jurioos effects incident to modern ln--

luu,U7' DUl Bevrue" u
ilon' nd comprehensive platform
i ean there be found one word

. approving the funUuiueuUl right of
labor to organise or oven rconlla

tnis right without which all other
grants and concessions for Improve-
ment of the condition of the working-me-

are futile. The platform promises
social and industrial justice, but does
not promise industrial democracy. The
justice which It offers is that which
the benevolent and wise corporation
Is prone to administer through its wel- -

f??VtTIlt tT,h!re no:prcmi8e

worklngmen are striving to secure for
themselves through organisation. In-- i

deed, the Industrial policy advocated
by the new party would result in the
denial of labor's right to organize.

"The new party stands for the per-- I

petuatlon and extension of private
monopoly from which the few have
ever profited at the expense of the
many and for the dethronement of
whfch the people have, In the past,
fought so many valiant battles. That
cursed product of despotism, the new
party, proposes to domesticate In our
republic, proclaiming, 'We do not fear
commercial power.' Certainly organ-
ized labor has had experience with the
great trusts which should teach all
men that commercial power may be so
great that it is the part of wisdom to
fear it."

The above declaration was made by
Louis D. Brandels before the conven-
tion of the American Federation of
Labor, Massachusetts state branch, at
Fltchburg, Sept. 18.

Of Supreme Importance.
tie urges a careful study of the new

party platform, particularly its effect
upon labor, noting not only WHAT IT
CONTAINS, but WHAT IT OMITS,
adding, "When you make that exami-
nation you will find that there is a
significant omission and that this skilfc
fully devised platform TAKES FROM
LABOR MORE THAN IT GIVES."

Labor Record of Trusts.
Mr. Brandels then lays bare the la-

bor record of the trusts, declaring that
"great trusts the steel trust, the sug-
ar trust, the beef trust, the tobacco
trust, the smelter trust and a whole
troop of lesser trusts have made the
extermination of organized labor from
their factories the very foundation
stone of their labor policy. The abili-
ty to defeat labor's right to combine
seems to have been regarded by the
trust magnates as a proper test of the
efficiency of their capitalistic combina-
tion."

Mr. Brandels shows that In 1899,
during the Colorado smelters' strike,
the American Smelting and Refining
company closed Its mills where the
strikers had been employed and trans-
ferred the work to other mills, thus
breaking the strike. The United States
Steel corporation bad similar success
In 1901 with the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation of Iron and Steel Workers.
Had the association been dealing with
competing employers the result would
have been different The United States
Bteel trust was prompt In Introducing
this plan. June 17, 1901, six weeks
after It began Its operations. Its execu-
tive committee passed this vote, which
was offered by Charles Steele, a part
ner of George W. Perkins In the firm
of J. P. Morgan & Co.:

"That we are unalterably opposed to
any extension of union labor and ad-ris- e

subsidiary companies to take firm
position when these questions come up
and say that they are not going to rec-
ognize it that Is, any extension of un-
ion in mills where they do not now
exist"

Union Men Not Wanted.
The result was that the bulk of

American union laboring men In the
Iron and steel Industry were made to
understand that they were not wanted
at the works of the United States Steel
corporation. Places once filled by
American laborers loyal to their union
were given to others, and, as the Stan-
ley committee found, "Hordes of la-

borers from southern Europe poured
into the TJnited States."
Hence about 80 per cent, of the un-
skilled laborers In the iron and steel
business are foreigners of these class-
es, the profits going to the steel corpor-
ation. Mr. Brandels declared that "the
Immediate and continuing result of
the steel trust's triumph over organ-
ised labor has been an extensive sys- -

tern of espionage and repression."

There has been no disturbance ot
justness Interests during this presiden-
tial campaign. Why? Confidence In
the integrity of the Democratic nomi-soe- s

and right purposes of the party'.

Democrats in every state of the
Union should organise and prepare
for polling a record breaking vote Nov.
6. Be it remembered that no matter
how certain victory seems, overconD-denc- e

Is always dangerous.

Is there any reason w.'iy the Demo-

cratic party should go out of existence
simply because Mr. Roosevelt has tak-
en up the Progressive measures adopt-

ed by the Democrats eighteen years
ago? W. J. Bryan.

Mr. Roosevelt stood as a guarantor
for Mr. Taft Mr. Bryan says, "Now,
when Roosevelt has failed so utterly
la his judgement ot man, I ask can be

f correct Judgment on hlmelr

A PLAN TO i

THE POOR 00

An Authority on "Single Tax" Says

Farmers Would Suffer.

A COLLEGE PROFESSOR'S VIEWS

After Careful Study, Prof. Seligman
of Columbia University, Says

Single Tax Is Defective from
Every Point of View.

Missouri farmers, home owners,
land owners, and citizens in general
are interested in the study of Single
Tax these days, as the question as to
whether Missouri is to have Single
Tax or not U to be decided at the
election on November 5th. Others
besides Missourians also have been
studying the problem. Professor
Seligman, of Columbia University, one
of tne leading authorities on political
economy, sums up the results cf his
Investigations in the following words
(pages 9:i and 'Ji of his book "The
Single Tax."):

"We have studied the Single Tax
from different points of view; and
we have seen that it is defective fis-

cally, politically, morally and econ-
omically. We have learned, first, that
it would be inelastic, and that it would
intensify the inequalities resulting
from unjust assessments; secondly,
that although itself proposed chiefly
from social considerations it would
prevent the government from utiliz-
ing tne taxing power for other social
purposes, and that it would divorce
the interests of the people from those
of the government; thirdly, that it
would offend against the canons of
universality and equality of taxation,
and that it would seriously exaggerate
the difference between profits from
land and profits from other sources;
and finally, that it would be entirely
inadequate in poor and new commu-
nities, that it would generally have
an injurious influence on the farmer,
and that even in the large urban cen-

ters it would exempt large sections ot
the population without bringing any
substantial relief to the poorer class--

8.
"Even as a method of tax reform,

the scheme is, as we have seen, a
mistaken one. Our system of taxation
is far from being Ideal, or even com-
paratively just; for we are still cling-
ing, in a great degree, to mediaval
errors. But whatever be the much-neede- d

reform, it Is safe to say that
neither the common people nor the
student will ever accept a schema
which is palpably unjust, which aban-
dons the whole ideal theory of modern
taxation that of relative ability or
faculty and which seeks to put the)
burdens of the many on the shoulders
of the few."

SINGLE TAX AND SPECULATORS

HOW THE FARMER WOULD FARE
IN A WHEAT CORNER.

Rich Owners of Elevators Could Fill
Their Plants With Cheap Wheat

With No Taxes to Pay.

If the Single Tax Amendment Is
adopted by Missouri at the election
Nov. 5, personal property will pay no
taxes and buildings will pay no taxes.
Land alone, exclusive of improvements
end franchises, will pay all the taxes
and the tax rate will be unlimited.

This offers a premium to the specu-
lator to hoard farm products and raise
or lower their price. How will it work?

Mr. Grainman owns a chain ot ele-
vators. Tuey stand on ground that
is ot little value outside of small
towns. The buildings and machinery
are worth hundreds of thousands of
dollars. He fills these elevators with
a million dollars worth of wheat, buy-

ing when the price Is low. Under Sin-
gle Tax the buildings, the machinery
and the wheat will pay no taxes. His
only taxes will be on the land en
which the buildings stand.

The speculator can between crop
times, corner the market and sell halt
his 6tock at high prices. When the
new crop comes can with the other
half flood the market, break the price
and refill his elevators, buying from
the fanner at the low price he has
made. He can repent this operation
as often as he pleases and do this
under a law that exempts him from
taxes.

Under those conditions the farmer
will et a body blow whichever way-h-

turns. He will be compelled to
sell his wheat to a speculator at the
lowest price, while the land on which
the farmer raises that wheat will pay
all the taxes.

Flue for the speculator, but where
does the farmer get off?

GOOD ADVICE.

Tm just itching to vote tlie partj
ticket."

"Then don't scratch it." i
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